
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEIERTAG 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

OCTOBER 3-DAY OF GERMAN UNITY 

Germany faces old problems 30 years after reunification 

Three decades on from reunification, Germany is still a divided country in many ways. And the differences between the 
former East and West Germany are not just about the economy. 

1n Germany, if you are thirty today, you are still comparatively young. After all, the average age in the country is just under forty-five. 

Statistics show that mothers across Germany as a whole tend to have their fi rst child at around thirty. Before reunification was sealed on 

October 3, 1990, such things were different. In the former West Gennany, women first became mothers at around twenty-seven on average. In 

the former East Germany, it was at age twenty-four. So, one can say family planning is one area where things seem to have evened out. 

Germany's commissioner for the new federal states, Marco Wanderwitz, insists that: "Since 1990, the two Germanies have in many ways 

become much more similar." He points to people's leisure puxsuits as an example. "There a.re more things we share," he concludes, "than 

things that divide us." 

But is that really so? The Annual Report on the Status of German Unity, published in September, seems to tel1 a different stmy. 

One area of difference is relative economic strength; the economic output of the former East is almost a third lower than that of Germany as a 

whole. Incomes in the East aTe 10% lower, and the unemployment rate is higher. 

Wanderwitz freely admits that these deficits exist. But he hopes that the East can turn things around by attracting nex1:-generation 

technologies like electric cars, with Tesla's new plant on the uutf;kirts of Berlin provid ing a model. Other areas that the commissioner 

identifies as promising include mobility, hydrogen technologies and artificial intelligence (Al). 


